Stratford College Board of Management AGREED REPORT
Monday 13 September 2021

The Board of Management met for its first meeting of the academic year on Monday 13 September
2021.
Cormac reported satisfaction with the summer works and end of year finances. The building
facilities, inside and out, looked great!
He thanked the members of the BOM for their time commitment, reading of papers, attendance at
meetings, contribution to the success of the school. In particular, he thanked Harold Eppel and Rabbi
Lent, who like him had been on the BOM for 9 years.
He spoke about the challenges of the adolescent journey, of how Stratford endeavours to meet
these challenges and it is that which sets us apart. Finally, he wished the incoming BOM well in its
work confident that the outgoing BOM is leaving:
1. A vibrant and proud school community
2. Updated Risk Register; Child Protection Risk Assessment; and Stratford Covid Response Plan
in place.
3. Value added learning outcomes; School Self Evaluation (SSE), School Improvement Plan (SIP)
and School Development Planning to include meaningful deployment of our teaching
allocations in addressing the loss of teaching for some identified students due to C19.
Coincidently, these commitments were made before a govt initiative was announced this
week.
4. Improved learning environment
5. Increased teacher allocations; healthy financials, balance sheet and some savings. Insurance
including D &O Liability. And a Budget for year end August 2022 which will be finalised by
the end of the month and recommended for approval to the incoming BOM.
6. Admissions notice for 2022, healthy current enrolment and school promotion activities to
enhance our intake next year.
7. Induction Pack for Incoming BOM.
Dates of BOM Meetings

Monday 13 September 2021 at 6.30pm ( all meetings to start at this time unless stated)

Wed 6 October 2021 (PA AGM, Student Council and BOM)

Monday 18 October 2021 (new BOM to be established on 15 October)

Monday 22 November 2021 Meeting of New BOM with Student Council & Parents
Association.@ 7pm

Monday 14 February 2022

Monday 28 March 2022

Monday 30 May 2021

